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Dogs are curious (puppies even more so) and they learn a lot about
their world typically through their mouths. Just like you wouldn’t leave
potentially dangerous or lethal products out in the open or within reach
of your toddler, it’s the same for your curious canines. Keep any of
the following products out of smell, sight and reach of your dogs.

pET pOISON pREVENTION wEEK
What you don’t know could hurt your dog

(Sources: ASPCA.org, Pets.webmd.com/dogs/guide/top-10-dog-poisons
 and PetPoisonHelpline.com)

Every year, during the third full week of March, 
the focus is on preventing accidental pet 
poisonings. But pet poison prevention is a 
year-round effort.

Each year, according to the American Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Poison 
Control Center (APCC), over 180,000 cases of 
pet poisoning are reported in just the United 
States.

If you have small dogs and/or puppies in your 
home, remember they are even MORE suscep-
tible to toxins in smaller quantities - and less 
time - with potentially life-threatening results.

the top pet poisons

The Top 10 Categories:

prevention = being proactive

Acetaminophen/NSAIDs (Pain)
ACE Inhibitors (High Blood Pressure)  
ADD/ADHD
Antidepressants
Anxiety Relief/Sleep Aids
Beta-Blockers

Human Food

veterinary products
Reported cases of poisoning included OTC vet joint supplements,
prescription pain medications, de-wormers, etc.; due in large part to
how tasty these products usually are to encourage pets to eat them.

Medications: Prescribed,
over-The-Counter (OTC)

The one Minute Dog Tip
the other top Pet Poisons

Rodenticides
The overall cases of poisonings from substanc-
es designed to kill bugs has decreased, but that

(Source: The American Veterinary Medical Association: AVMA.org) 

Plants
Do your research on both indoor and outdoor plants (even bouquets)
before planting them around - or bringing them into - your home.

doesn’t mean they are safe! Follow all directions carefully and keep 
these products locked safely away. 

And finally, Garden Products
Garden products (including herbicides and fungicides). Many pets find 
fertilizers (and mulch) irresistible, so store all lawn and garden products
out of reach of noses, paws and mouths! Also supervise your pet
whenever they are outside.

Household Items

Birth Control
Cholesterol Lowering Agents (Statins)
Thryoid Hormones

Also Herbal & Natural Supplements
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Refer to the Infographic on the reverse
for more detailed information
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“Dogs are not our whole life, but they

make our lives whole.” (R. Caras)
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Brown Rice Flour, Pumpkin,
Peanut Butter, Turmeric,

Oats, Flax Seed,
Cinnamon and CBD.

Hemp Base, Full Spectrum. 

To redeem o�er, email order to:
OrderCBDRx@gmail.com

and reference Code: cookie-5.

CBD Dog Treats

O�er Expires: March 31, 2018.

Support Your Dog’s Immune Response, Mood, Appetite & Pain Relief

$3 o� 2mg Treat Bags!
$5 o� 5mg Treat Bags!

Shop at RxForRex.com

Vegan and Gluten-Free.

(21 cookies in each bag)

“A dog can’t think that much

about what he’s doing, he

just does what feels right.”

Barbara Kingsolver, Author



Cool Stuff for the Dog Lover
Rx for rex: CBD products for pets (and humans!)
It all started with the desire to make a difference in the world 
and inspire a healthy lifestyle for both humanity and animals. 
Today, Rx for Rex makes herbal-infused CBD nutraceutical 
products and treats for man’s best friend (and their humans).

Owner Stephanie Padilla Sharafi, explains the important 
difference in treating animals with CBD (versus medical 
marijuana). “The psychoactive affect (where mood, percep-
tion, consciousness or behavior is changed) is eliminated in 
CBD (because of little to no THC), leaving primarily cannabi-
noids.” These remaining chemical compounds help support 
and balance the body processes of all mammals.

By using full spectrum hemp oil in their products, supplements (and dog treats), it’s the 
best way for the body to receive all the healthy benefits from the hemp plant. CBD helps 
regulate and support your dog’s immune response, mood, appetite and even offers pain 
relief with no harsh side effects. 

Their CBD-infused dog cookies are both vegan and gluten-free. They also include benefi-
cial turmeric and flax seed. Check out their pet-friendly CBD products at RxForRex.com!

(Post on your refrigerator as a handy reminder) Help! My dog has been poisoned!
Canine First Aid Basics

#1 NEVER attempt to diagnose and/or self-treat
a potential poisoning! The sooner your dog is
diagnosed by a professional, the easier, less 
expensive and safer it will be to treat your dog.

#2 Put the contact information of your vet, the
local emergency pet hospital and local Animal
Poison Center in your cell phone, post it on the
refrigerator; and share with anyone who cares
for your dog.

#3 Also keep these following numbers handy: 

     Pet Poison Helpline:
     855-764-7661 ($59 fee)

     ASPCA Animal Poison Control:
     888-426-4435 ($65 fee) 

No one ever thinks the unthinkable 
will happen to their dog. But the truth 
is that our dogs are very curious 
creatures and that can get them into 
trouble.

So as you’re reading this article, take 
a moment to get prepared now!

     1 carrot, shredded
     1 banana, mashed
     1/2 cup pumpkin puree
     1/4 cup sugar-free applesauce
     1 teaspoon dried parsley
     1 cup whole wheat flour
     1 cup oats

Preheat oven to 350˚ F. Line a baking sheet with parch-
ment paper or a silicone baking mat.

Mix all ingredients in a large bowl until well combined.

Spread by hand onto the prepared baking sheet, 1/4 
inch thick. Take a pizza cutter and cut the dough into  
sticks.

Bake for approximately 20-25 minutes until golden 
brown. Cool and break into pieces; then store in the 
refrigerator.

(Source: DoggyDessertChef.com/2012/08/31/fruit-veggie-sticks)

Fruit & Veggie Sticks

Fruit & Veggie Sticks

From the creative pages of the Doggy Dessert Chef web-
site, comes this simple but wonderfully natural treat your
dog is sure to love!

RxForRex.com: CBD Products for Humans and Pets

At a Glance: Avoid Poisoning Your dog
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Pesticides: insecticides (including flea and tick products),
    herbicides and rodenticides
In the Garage: stain, paint/paint remover; batteries, glue,
    garbage/trash, construction materials, fire logs, antifreeze,
    degreasers, auto fluids and oils (clean spills thoroughly)
Seasonal: Mulch/fertilizers, chemicals for pools/hot tubs/ponds

Household Items
Cleaning products containing: bleach, ammonia and chlorine;
formaldehyde (found in cigarettes, household products and
cleaners, furnishings and fabric finishes).

NON-
EDIBLES

KNOW
THE

FACTS 

EDIBLES Tylenol, Advil, Aleve, Motrin
Zestril, Altace  

Estrogen, Estradiol, Progesterone
Concerta, Adderall, Ritalin,Tenormin, Toprol, Coreg

Xanax, Klonopin, Ambien, Lunesta
Lipitor, Zocor, Crestor

Effexor, Cymbalta, Prozac, Lexapro
Armour Desiccated Thryoid, Synthroid

Medications (prescribed, over-the-counter (OTC)
and herbal/natural supplements, including the following
commonly-prescribed drugs by grouping:

Human Foods
Onions, garlic, grapes/raisins, chocolate (the darker, the more
toxic), alcohol, avocado, macadamia nuts, coffee grounds,
mushrooms, fatty foods and grease, bones, dairy, spoiled/
moldy food and xylitol/sorbitol (artificial sweeteners.)

Your Home: Where most pets are poisoned.

50% of these cases involve pesticides,
insecticides and herbicides along with flea

and tick products.

July & August: Worst months for pet poisonings.
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